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Abstract—We study the effect of narrowband interference
on the error rate of coded multicarrier systems operating over
frequency-selective, quasi-static fading channels with non-ideal
interleaving. For this purpose we model the interfering signal as
a sum of tone interferers, and develop an error-rate estimation
method to approximate the performance of the system over each
realization of the channel. This method is suitable for obtaining
the outage as well as average performance of the system. The
analysis is used to quantify the impact of tone interference
on the Multiband Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing
(OFDM) proposal for high data-rate Ultra-Wideband (UWB)
communication. The results indicate that tone interference may
have a signiﬁcant impact on Multiband OFDM, but that this
performance degradation can be mitigated by the use of erasure
marking and decoding at the receiver, assuming the receiver
can acquire knowledge of the subcarriers impacted by the
interfering signal.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra-wideband (UWB) radio has recently been popular-
ized as a technology for short-range, high data rate com-
munication and locationing applications (cf. e.g. [1]). One
strong contender for high-rate UWB, based on Orthogonal
Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM), is Multiband
OFDM (MB-OFDM) [2]–[4].
In this paper, we consider the proposed Multiband OFDM
standard [2], [3]. Multiband OFDM is a conventional OFDM
system combined with bit-interleaved coded modulation
(BICM) [5] for error prevention and frequency hopping for
multiple access and improved diversity. The signal bandwidth
is 528 MHz, which makes it a UWB signal according to the
deﬁnition of the US Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) [1], and hopping between three adjacent frequency
bands is employed for ﬁrst generation devices [2]. Thus, the
Multiband OFDM proposal is a rather pragmatic approach
for UWB transmission, which builds upon the proven BICM-
OFDM concept.
The propagation conditions for MB-OFDM under models
such as that developed for IEEE 802.15 UWB systems [6]
can be assumed very slowly time-varying relative to the
transmission rate of the device, and can be approximated
as quasi-static for the duration of one or more packet trans-
missions. As well, due to the large transmission bandwidth,
the channel is frequency-selective. This motivates an interest
in the analysis of the performance of coded MB-OFDM
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when transmitting over quasi-static frequency-selective fad-
ing channels.
It should be emphasized that classical bit error rate (BER)
analysis techniques for coded systems [5], [7] are not ap-
plicable in this setting because the channel is (a) non-
ideally interleaved (resulting in non-zero correlation between
adjacent coded bits), and (b) quasi-static (which limits the
number of distinct channel gains to the number of OFDM
subcarriers).
We have recently developed a method which allows for
the per-realization error rate analysis of coded multicarrier
systems over quasi-static frequency-selective channels [8].
The per-realization approach allows for the consideration
of outage error rates. That is, since (in a packet-based
transmission system such as MB-OFDM) each packet will be
transmitted over only one realization of the quasi-static chan-
nel, we consider some channel realizations to be in outage
(that is, they do not support the required data rate). The worst-
case performance of the non-outage cases is then studied,
providing information about what minimum performance can
be expected of the system given a certain allowable outage
rate. Furthermore, the method in [8] can also be used to
evaluate average performance over an ensemble of channel
realizations.
Because of the frequency reuse and resultant interference
inherent to UWB-based communication schemes, it is of
signiﬁcant practical interest to investigate the effect of nar-
rowband interference on UWB systems. While narrowband
interference models have been considered for impulse radio
and direct-sequence UWB systems [9], there are no results
on the effect of narrowband interference on coded MB-
OFDM. In this work, we model narrowband interference as
a sum of tone interferers, which is a reasonable model for
evaluating the effect of one or more interferers with very
narrow bandwidth (as compared to the MB-OFDM subcarrier
spacing). We extend our per-realization error rate analysis
method presented in [8] in order to account for sum-of-tone
interference.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section II
introduces the Multiband OFDM transmitter and receiver
models as well as the models for the channel and for the
interfering signals. In Section III, we present the proposed
analysis method which allows for a per-realization error
rate approximation for the case of sum-of-tones interference.
Analysis and simulation results for several scenarios of inter-
est are given and discussed in Section IV. Finally, Section V
concludes this paper.II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we introduce the MB-OFDM transmitter,
the channel and interference models, and the MB-OFDM
receiver.
A. MB-OFDM Transmitter
We consider the Multiband OFDM system (MB-OFDM)
proposed for the IEEE 802.15 TG3a and ECMA high data-
rate UWB standards [2], [3]. Figure 1(a) shows the relevant
portions of the MB-OFDM transmitter. The MB-OFDM
system employs 128 subcarriers, and hops over 3 sub-bands
(one hop per OFDM symbol) for ﬁrst-generation devices.
We assume without loss of generality that hopping pattern 1
of [2] is used (i.e. the sub-bands are hopped in order). As
a result we can consider MB-OFDM as an equivalent 384
subcarrier OFDM system. After disregarding pilot, guard, and
other reserved subcarriers, we have N = 300 data-carrying
subcarriers.
Channel coding in the proposed standard consists of a
punctured maximum free distance rate 1/3 constraint length
7 convolutional encoder and a multi-stage block-based in-
terleaver (see [2] for details). After modulation, modulated
symbols are optionally repeated in time (two consecutive
OFDM symbols) and/or frequency (two subcarriers within
the same OFDM symbol), reducing the effective code rate by
a factor of 2 or 4 and providing an additional spreading gain
for low data rate modes. In the framework of our analysis,
we can equivalently consider this time/frequency spreading
as a lower-rate convolutional code with repeated generator
polynomials. In the proposed standard, the interleaved coded
bits are mapped to quaternary phase-shift keying (QPSK)
symbols using Gray labeling. We use Rc to denote the
effective code rate after puncturing and repetition.
We assume that the transmitter selects a vector of 2RcN
random message bits for transmission, denoted by b =
[b1 b2 ... b2RcN]T (where [·]T denotes vector transposition).
The vectors c and cπ of length Lc = 2N represent the bits
after encoding/puncturing and after interleaving, respectively.
The bits cπ are then modulated using QPSK on each sub-
carrier.1 The resulting N modulated symbols are denoted by
the vector x = [x1 x2 ... xN]T.
B. Channel Model
The symbols x are transmitted through a quasi-static
fading channel with frequency-domain channel gains h =
[h1 h2 ... hN]. Writing H = diag(h), where diag(h)
denotes a matrix with the elements of h on the main diagonal,
we can express the received symbols r (after the DFT) as
r = Hx + I + n , (1)
1Although in this paper we have restricted our attention to QPSK as
used in MB-OFDM, the analysis and results can be extended to arbitrary
Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) constellations as we have shown
for the no-interference case in [8]. This may be of some interest for data-rate
increases in next-generation MB-OFDM systems.
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Fig. 1. Relevant portions of the MB-OFDM transmission system.
where I is the interference (see Section II-C) and n is a
vector of independent complex additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) variables with variance N0.
For a meaningful performance analysis of the MB-OFDM
proposal, we consider the channel model developed under
IEEE 802.15 for UWB systems [6]. The channel impulse
response is a version of the Saleh-Valenzuela model [10]
modiﬁed to ﬁt the properties of measured UWB channels.
Multipath rays arrive in clusters, with exponentially dis-
tributed cluster and ray interarrival times. Both clusters and
rays have decay factors chosen to meet a given power
decay proﬁle. The ray amplitudes are modeled as lognormal
random variables, and each cluster of rays also undergoes
a lognormal fading. To provide a fair system comparison,
the total multipath energy is normalized to unity. As well,
the entire impulse response undergoes an “outer” lognormal
shadowing. The channel impulse response is assumed time
invariant during the transmission period of (at least) one
packet (see [6] for a detailed description). We consider the
UWB channel parameter set CM1 for short-range line-of-
sight channels [6].
C. Interference Model
We model narrowband interference as the sum of Ni tone
interferers
i(t) =
Ni X
k=1
ik(t) , (2)
where the equivalent complex baseband representation of the
kth tone interferer with amplitude gk, frequency fk, and
initial phase φk is given by
ik(t) = gkej(2πfkt+φk) . (3)
Throughout this paper we will assume that gk = 1, i.e., that
the interferers are transmitted through a constant-amplitude
channel to the receiver. We make this simpliﬁcation in order
to isolate the effects of the signal-to-interference ratio (SIR)
and interferer tone frequency, and due to space limitations in
this paper. In Section IV-C we will discuss how the results of
this paper can be extended to the case where the interferers
undergo fading.We form the discrete-time equivalent interference by sam-
pling i(t) with the OFDM system sampling period T, and
obtain (for one OFDM symbol) the N sample vector
i = [i(0) i(T) i(2T) ... i((N − 1)T)]T . (4)
Therefore, the frequency-domain equivalent I of the inter-
fering signal considered in (1) is given by
I = DFT(i) , (5)
where DFT(·) denotes the Discrete Fourier Transform [11].
We note that, due to the ﬁnite-length DFT window, each
single-tone interferer is convolved by a sinc-function in the
frequency domain [11]. If fk is equal to one of the subcarrier
frequencies, only one subcarrier is impaired by the interferer
ik(t) (since the interferer will be zero at the other subcarrier
frequencies). On the other hand, if fk happens to lie between
two subcarriers, the tone interferer will affect several adjacent
subcarriers.
D. MB-OFDM Receiver
The relevant portions of the MB-OFDM receiver are shown
in Figure 1(b). We assume perfect timing and frequency
synchronization. The receiver employs a soft-output detector
followed by a deinterleaver and a depuncturer. After possible
erasure marking based on knowledge of fk,1 ≤ k ≤ Ni (see
Section IV for details), standard Viterbi decoding results in an
estimate ˆ b = [ˆ b1 ˆ b2 ... ˆ b2RcN]T of the original transmitted
information bits.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS METHOD
In this section, we present a method for evaluating the
performance of coded MB-OFDM operating over frequency-
selective, quasi-static fading channels and impaired by sum-
of-tones interference. Our method is based on considering
the set of error vectors, introduced below.
A. Set of Error Vectors
Let E be the set of all L vectors ej (1 ≤ j ≤ L)
of code output (after puncturing) associated with input se-
quences with Hamming weight less than wmax, i.e., E =
{e1,e2,...,eL}. Let lj and aj be the length of ej and
the number of information bit errors associated with ej,
respectively. As with standard union-bound techniques for
convolutional codes [7], the low-weight terms will dominate
the error probability. Hence, it is sufﬁcient to choose a small
wmax — for example, the punctured MB-OFDM code of rate
1/2 [2] has a free distance of 9, and choosing wmax = 14
(resulting in a set of L = 242 error vectors of maximum
length l = 60) provides results virtually identical to those
obtained using larger wmax values.
We term ej an “error vector” and E the set of error vectors.
Note that E can be straightforwardly obtained from the trans-
fer function of the code, without resorting to the Generalized
Transfer Function (GTF) [12] approach as in [13]. It is also
independent of the number of distinct channel gains (or the
number of blocks in the context of [13]).
B. Pairwise Error Probability
We consider error events starting in a given position i of
the codeword (1 ≤ i ≤ Lc). We consider each error vector
ej for 1 ≤ j ≤ L, and form the full error codeword
qi,j = [0 0 ... 0
| {z }
i−1
ej |{z}
lj
0 0 ... 0
| {z }
Lc−lj−i+1
]T (6)
of length Lc by padding ej with zeros on both sides as
indicated above. Given the error codeword qi,j and given
that codeword c is transmitted, the competing codeword is
given by
vi,j = c ⊕ qi,j (7)
where ⊕ denotes XOR. Letting zi,j be the vector of QPSK
symbols associated with vπ
i,j (the interleaved version of vi,j),
the pairwise error probability (PEP) for the jth error vector
starting in the ith position is
PEPi,j = Pr
￿
||r − Hx||2 > ||r − Hzi,j||2￿
. (8)
After some straightforward manipulations, we obtain the
expression
PEPi,j =Q


1
2||H(x − zi,j)||2 + Re
n
I
HH(x − zi,j)
o
q
1
2N0||H(x − zi,j)||2


(9)
where Re{·} denotes the real part of a complex number, (·)H
denotes the Hermitian transpose, and Q(·) is the Gaussian Q-
function [7].
It is insightful to examine (9) under different conditions:
• N0 → 0 (the low-noise region): there are two possible
outcomes. If the numerator in (9) is positive, we have the
Q-function of a large positive value and thus PEP → 0.
However, if the interference I causes the numerator to
become negative, we have the Q-function of a large
negative value and thus PEP → 1. That is, we either
(depending on I) will surely make an error, or will
surely not make an error.
• I = 0 (no interference): in this case, we can simplify
(9) to obtain [8]
PEPi,j = Q


s
||H(x − zi,j)||2
2N0

 . (10)
C. Per-Realization Performance Analysis
In this section, we obtain an approximation of the BER
for a particular channel realization H = diag(h) and
interference I, which we denote as P(H,I).
The pairwise error probability for an error vector ej (1 ≤
j ≤ L) with the error event starting in a position i (1 ≤ i ≤
Lc) is given by (9). The corresponding bit error rate for this
event is given by
Pi,j(H,I) = aj · PEPi,j(H,I) . (11)TABLE I
PSEUDOCODE. FINAL BER IS P (FOR GIVEN H,I).
1 P := 0
2 for i := 1 to Lc do
3 Pi := 0
4 for j := 1 to L
5 form qi,j as per (6)
6 form vi,j as per (7)
7 form vπ
i,j and zi,j from vi,j
8 calculate PEPi,j as per (9)
9 calculate Pi,j as per (11)
10 Pi := Pi + Pi,j
11 endfor
12 P := P + min(1
2,Pi)
13 endfor
14 P := P / Lc
Summing over all L error vectors, we obtain an approxima-
tion of the BER for the ith starting position as
Pi(H,I) =
L X
j=1
aj · PEPi,j(H,I) . (12)
We note that (12) can be seen as a standard truncated union
bound for convolutional codes (i.e., it is a sum over all error
events of Hamming weight less than ωmax). We also note
that we can tighten this bound by limiting Pi to a maximum
value of 1/2 before averaging over starting positions [13].
Finally, since all starting positions are equally likely, the BER
P(H,I) can be written as
P(H,I) =
1
Lc
Lc X
i=1
min

1
2
,
L X
j=1
Pi,j(H,I)

 . (13)
Table I contains pseudocode to calculate P(H,I) according
to (13). In addition to obtaining average performance via
Monte Carlo methods with a set of channel realizations,
this method also readily lends itself to the consideration
of the outage performance. We evaluate (13) for many
channel realizations. For a given X% outage rate, the worst-
performing X% of realizations are considered in outage (i.e.,
they are not capable of supporting the required data rate), and
the worst-case performance of the non-outage cases is shown.
This provides information about the minimum performance
that can be expected of the system given the X% outage rate.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results illustrating the
performance analysis method presented in Section III.
A. No Interference
We ﬁrst consider the performance of MB-OFDM without
interference (i.e., I = 0). In Figure 2 we present the 10%
outage BER as a function of ¯ Eb/N0 (the signal-to-noise ratio
per information bit) obtained using the method described in
Section III (lines), as well as simulation results (markers)
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Fig. 2. 10% Outage BER vs. ¯ Eb/N0 from analysis (lines) and simulation
results (markers) for different code rates. 100 UWB CM1 channel realiza-
tions. No interference (I = 0).
for different code rates using a set of 100 UWB CM1
channel realizations.2 The 10% outage BER is a common
performance measure of UWB systems, cf. e.g. [2]. The
analysis accurately predicts the BER for MB-OFDM with
a variety of different code rates, with a maximum error
of less than 0.5 dB. It is important to note that obtaining
analysis results requires signiﬁcantly less computation than
is required to obtain the simulation results for all 100 UWB
channel realizations. For example, it took about 15 minutes
to obtain one of the analytical curves of Figure 2, while
it took approximately 48 hours to obtain the corresponding
simulation curves on the same computer.
B. Simpliﬁed Interference Model — Strong Interferers
Before considering the interference model of Section II-C,
we consider a simpliﬁed interference scenario, namely that
strong interferer(s) exist which impact exactly Ni subcarriers
while leaving the others unaffected. In order to mitigate the
impact of these interferers, we simply erase the data bits
that are carried on the affected Ni subcarriers by setting
their log-likelihood ratios to 0 and performing standard
Viterbi decoding. We note that this type of erasure marking
and decoding requires the receiver to be able to detect the
presence of the interference on the affected subcarriers [14],
[15]. In the framework of analysis of Section III, the erasures
can be considered as additional puncturing.
It is important to note that the relative position of the
erased subcarriers has an effect on the error rate that results.
In particular, if interferers are “interleaver-near” (that is, the
interferers affect bits which are close together after deinter-
leaving), the BER will be greatly impacted. On the other
2Note that code rates of 1/4 and 1/8 correspond to a punctured code of
rate 1/2 with additional time/frequency repetition as discussed in Section II-
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Fig. 3. Increase in ¯ Eb/N0 required for target BER = 10−5 with strong
interferers. Analysis results for an average over 100 UWB CM1 channel
realizations, each with 100 random interferer allocations. Code rates Rc =
1/2 and 3/4, QPSK.
hand, interferers which appear separated after deinterleaving
will not have a strong impact on the BER.
In order to provide a fair measure of performance, we
randomly assign the strong interferers (and thus the erased
subcarriers) such that, after deinterleaving, they lie within
at most lmin bits (where lmin is the output length of
the minimum-distance error event). This is an approximate
worst-case analysis — that is, we attempt to ensure that many
strong interferers impact the low-weight error events, and
thus have a large effect on the BER.
In Figure 3, we examine the increase in ¯ Eb/N0 required
to meet an average target BER of 10−5 over a set of
100 CM1 channel realizations, while varying the number of
strong interferers. For each channel realization and for each
number of interferers, we average over 100 random inter-
ferer positionings (each of which follows the span criterion
discussed above). Note that the weaker Rc = 3/4 code is
strongly impacted due to the erasures required for 4 or more
interferers, while the Rc = 1/2 code has a larger error-
correcting (and erasure) capability and is resilient to a larger
number of erasures.
It is interesting to note that, for a given code of free
distance dfree, the worst-case error rate for any Ni ≥ dfree has
an error ﬂoor. This can be seen by arranging the Ni erasures
such that they erase all the non-zero elements of the error
vector ej with weight dfree for some starting position i. Then
x − zi,j = 0, Pi,j(H,I) = 0.5aj and Pi(H,I) ≥ 0.5aj.
Therefore the ﬁnal error rate P(H,I) ≥ 1/(2Lc).
C. Tone Interference
We now consider the tone interference model introduced
in Section II-C. We will limit ourselves to the consideration
of only Ni = 1 interferer in order to focus on the effect of
the SIR and interferer tone frequency f1, as well as the use of
erasure marking and decoding as an interference mitigation
technique. Similar results can easily be obtained for arbitrary
values of Ni.
In Figure 4, we examine the effect of a tone interferer
on BER with both analysis (lines) and simulation (markers)
when varying tone frequency f1 and SIR. The SIR is deﬁned
as
SIR =
E(||Hx||2)
E(||I||2)
, (14)
where E(·) denotes expectation.3 The tone interferer is varied
in frequency between (for illustrative purposes) subcarriers
52 and 53 of the ﬁrst sub-band. An AWGN transmitter-
receiver channel is used in this scenario in order to isolate
the effect of the interferer. The code rate Rc = 1/2 and
¯ Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB. The effect of the initial phase φ1 is
removed by averaging over 32 uniformly distributed phases
in the interval [0,2π). From this ﬁgure we can see that f1
has a signiﬁcant impact on the BER, and that an interferer
lying between two subcarriers has a smaller effect than if
the interferer is directly on one subcarrier. We can also see
that the simulation results show good agreement with the
analysis for reasonably low BER values. This implies that
if we choose a reasonable target BER (such as 10−5 as in
Figures 3 and 5) the analytical and simulation results will be
in close agreement. As the BER increases the union bound
of (13) will become somewhat loose, precluding accurate
results for (roughly) BER > 10−2.
In order to mitigate the effect of the interference, we
consider the use of a genie which erases the subcarriers
with largest interference powers (see [14], and [15] for an
advanced joint marking and decoding scheme). Figure 5
shows the number of erasures required to maintain a target
BER of 10−5 for different values of SIR and ¯ Eb/N0.
One tone interferer is placed evenly spaced between two
OFDM subcarriers (numbers 52 and 53). The results are
for a code rate Rc = 1/2 averaged over 100 UWB CM1
channel realizations. As expected, decreasing the SIR results
in a higher required number of erasures to maintain the
target BER. Unfortunately, increased numbers of erasures
compromise the code’s error correcting capability. As can
be seen from Figure 5, eventually too many erasures weaken
the code sufﬁciently that, even with the effects of interference
mostly removed, the code is not able to maintain the required
target BER. Figure 5 also shows that providing an increased
SNR margin allows the MB-OFDM system to compensate
for a larger amount of interference.
We note that, while we have assumed constant-amplitude
tone interferers, the method presented in this paper can
be used to evaluate the performance when the interferers
3Note that the SIR according to (14) is an average over all the subcarriers,
so the SIR for a speciﬁc subcarrier may be much higher/lower than the
average. For example, in the 384-subcarrier MB-OFDM system with one
interferer directly on a subcarrier, the SIR of the affected subcarrier will be
≈ 26 dB lower than the average SIR (since the interference on all other
subcarriers is zero).52 52.1 52.2 52.3 52.4 52.5 52.6 52.7 52.8 52.9 53
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Fig. 4. BER from analysis (lines) and simulation results (markers) for
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undergo fading. This result can be obtained by using Monte
Carlo methods to average over the fading distribution of
the interferer. This would increase the dimensionality of
the analysis but is still feasible to implement, especially
compared to the alternative simulation-based approaches,
which would be extremely computationally intensive.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a method for evaluat-
ing the performance of convolutionally-coded MB-OFDM
operating over frequency-selective, quasi-static, non-ideally
interleaved fading channels and impaired by interference.
This method estimates the system performance over each
realization of a channel with an arbitrary fading distribution,
and is suitable for evaluating the outage performance of
systems. We have shown that the MB-OFDM system may
be signiﬁcantly impacted by the effect of tone interference,
but that this effect can be mitigated to a large extent by the
use of erasure marking and decoding at the receiver, provided
that the receiver can obtain knowledge of which subcarriers
are impaired by the interferers. It is important to note that the
proposed method of analysis provides an accurate measure
of the system performance as demonstrated by the numerical
results in Section IV, and due to simplicity of evaluation
allows for much greater ﬂexibility than simulation-based
approaches which would otherwise be required.
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